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Washington’s Birthday Celebration, founded in 1898, is the largest 
Celebration of its kind in the United States.  Throughout the years, the 
Celebration has grown to be over a month long and consists of parades, 
dazzling pageants, fireworks, a carnival, an air show, a sizzling jalapeño 
festival and much more.  Combined, WBCA events attract nearly 500,000 
residents and visitors, and yearly contributes an estimated $14 million to the 
local economy.  The Washington's Birthday Celebration was recently ranked 
asas one of the Top 100 Events in North America and recieved the 2013 Zenith 
Award. 

Year after year, WBCA takes an added step to show our appreciation to the 
media with the annual WBCA Commander’s Reception. The Commander’s 
Reception serves a dual purpose. The reception serves as the official kick-off 
event for the Celebration – featuring a grand display of upcoming 
entertainment - and at the same time also serves as an “appreciation dinner” 
with local and area media as “guests.” Press passes, media kits and other gifts 
are handed out during this festive event to further ensure there is a strong 
media pmedia presence to kick-off the celebration.

Introduction & Background
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- Families
- Couples
- Tourists of All Ethnicity
- Carnival Thrill Seekers
- Air Shows Aficionados
- Tejano/Norteño Music Lovers
- Concert Goers- Concert Goers
- Pageant Devotees
- Parade Admirers
- Culture Explorers
- Wine, Tequila & Beer Drinkers
- Patriotic People

Target Audience

- Ages 9 to over 60 years of age
- Women & Men
- English and Spanish Speakers
- South Texas Region/Border Cities
- Northern Region of Mexico
- United States

Demographics
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.Texas
 - Laredo
 - San Antonio
 - Zapata
 - Hebbronville
 - Rio Grande City
 - Houston - Houston
 - McAllen
 - Bruni
 - Cotulla
 - Encinal
 - Corpus Christi
 - Austin
 - Eagle Pass - Eagle Pass

Washington, D.C.

New York

Mexico
- Monterrey
- Nuevo Laredo
- Matamoros
- Piedras Negras- Piedras Negras

Target Location
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- E-Mails
- Invitations
- E-Newsletter
- Social Media
- Telephone
- Website

Mediums Used
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A total of 39 media outlets attended the Commander’s Reception to pick up their Media Kits 
along with their Media Passes from Laredo and Nuevo Laredo.  Attendance was measured based 
on how many media outlets requested WBCA event passes and signed them out at the event.  

All media outlets covered the Celebration, giving 100% of distribution.  The media coverage 
began at the Commander’s Reception which was on January 23.  The end of media coverage was 
after the last day of the Carnival, in which winners of the raffle were announced.  March 3rd was 
the last day.

TheThere was a media increase compared to last year.  Although not every media we targeted 
attended the Commander’s Reception, we did send out information via e-mail to those out of 
Texas.  For example, ABC News’s segment “Nightline” from New York, NY reached out for 
information regarding some of our events.  

Measurable Results
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What did you do to update / change this promotion from the year before?  Were 
your updates / changes successful?

Every year, we create different media kit bags which contain WBCA memorabilia.  This year our media kit 
bag was a 12-can kooler bag which included a pen, pencil, USB car charger, USB jump drive, aluminum sport 
bottle, calendar of events, media booklet, ByGeorge Magazine and newsletter.

AnAn e-mail was sent out prior to the media alert reminding the media outlets to submit their Media Pass 
Request Forms and that this year our gifts were different with a long durability compared to past years, 
enticing them to attend the Commander’s Reception to pick up a Media Kit. 

The updates were successful in that there was a higher attendance of media compared to last year, in which 
39 media organizations attended the Commander’s Reception compared to 29 last year.  We handed 87 out of 
the 100 media kits to reporters, journalists, editors, radio disc jockeys, photographers and camera crews from 
both sides of the border - Laredo, TX, USA and Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico.

WhatWhat challenges / obstacles did you foresee / encounter in creating the promotion, 
and how did you handle them?

The challenge we foresaw was that the out-of-town media outlets would not attend the Commander’s 
Reception to pick up a Media Kit.  Instead, we sent them information via e-mail.  

To better prepare for next year, we will be sending a traditional media kit via snail mail with a ByGeorge 
Magazine, media booklet, photos on a C.D., a calendar of events and the WBCA History.  

FoFor other media who requested information about the Celebration and events, we guided them to the Media 
Tab on our website.
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Promotional Materials - Media Kit Notes
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Promotional Materials - Media Kit Notes
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Promotional Materials - Media Kit Notes
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Printed Materials - Commander’s Reception Invitation
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Printed Materials - Laredo Morning Times Newspaper Clipping
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Printed Materials - Femina Magazine Clipping
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Printed Materials -  IMAGENES Magazine Clipping
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Printed Materials -  Sin Frontera Magazine Clipping
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